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Samuel Mares. AsriER Mares. THE COPTIC CHURCH.W. I.Feibdlander. PERSONAL AND LITERARY.
SCHOOL AND CHURCH.

About 50.000 gallons of wine are

. MARKS Sl CO.,

DEALERS IN

n v
NEMl MERCH1

A CAT DONATION PARTY.
The Experience of a Bat-Torment- ed Fam-

ily In Montgomery County.
An incident occurred a few miles

from Norristown the other day, within
Montgomery County, which fairly ri-

valed in lndicrousness the imaginary
experiences of Max Adder's Consho-hocke-n

married couple who celebrated
their iron wedding, and .whose friends
presented them with two hundred and
fifty pairs of flat-iro- ns which had been
bought at the liquidating sale of a foun-
dry's stock.

The matt rfamilias, who may be des-

ignated as Mrs. Smith, is a garrulous,
good-nature- d lady, who retails her tri-
als, to all sympathizing visitor. .. Her
principal grievance lately has been the
rapaciousness of a colony of rats that
took possession of the house. Figura-
tively speaking, the family have had
rats for breakfast, rats for dinner, rats
for supper and rats for a night-ca- p at
bed-tim- e.

All her friends and she has many-h- ad
heard about her rat troubles when

she gave a dinner-part- y. About twenty
p ople were invited. The first arrival
got out of a carriage and also took out
a bag.

"My dear Mrs. Smith, how do you
do? You are much troubled with rats,
and so anxious for a good cat, that I
thought I would bring you a couple of
cats. Here they are, and the bag be-

ing opened a Tom and a Tabby leaped
forth and ran around, the yard.

The second guest brought a cat. The
third brought a couple of cats. The
fourth brought a very young kitten.
The fifth brought a new family of kit-
tens. The sixth brought a bag fall of
back-alle- y cats from Philadelphia,

--HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND

0m Dry

Crockery, Glassware,
Provisions, Cigars,

Boots and Shoes.

Wool and Produce of Every Description Bought
A'D THE VERY II I REST CASH PRICES PAID FOR THEM.

3XVTIvS & CO., -

HITCH UP!
J3ut before yon do that come 'round to

W. C. WOODWARD'S

AND

Buy a New Set of Harness
OR A SADDLE.

X. F. LANK. JOHN LANK.

LANS & LANE,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Office on Main street, opposite Cosmopolitan

Haiti,

J. C. FULLERTON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Office In Marks' brick, tip stairs.

A. F. CAMPBELL,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Offick Nest door to Hogan'a Store.

W. N. MOORE,

General Insurance Agent.
Ofllre at Court Honse,

ROSEBURG, : : : : OREGON.

It. ti. KCltOtiGS, JU

Real Estate Vent9
Ofllce with Lane & Lank, opposite the

Cosmopolitan Hotel,

Ko.scbnrsr, Douglas County, Oregon.

ALL KINDS OF REAL ESTATE AND CITY
llought. Sold or Leased on Com-juis.-iu- ii.

Exchungcs of Real Estate effected.
mar20-t- f

J. JASKULEK,
PRACTICAL

Watcbmaker, Jeweler ana Optician,

ALL WORK WARRANTED.

Dealer In Watches, Clock. Jewelry,
Mpectaeles and

AND A FULL USE OF

Cigass, Tobacco & Fancy Goods.
Thi only reliable Uptouier ui tuwn for the proper adjust-

ment of Spectacles ; always on baud.

Depot of the Genuine Brazilian Pebble Spec-
tacles and Eyeglasses.

Office In Hamilton Brick Block,
JtONEHUKU. OltEUOX.

LANGENBERG'S
Boot and Shoe Store

ItOMEULTlt, OREUOX,
On Jackson Street, Opposite the Post Office,

Keeps on hand the largest and best assortment of

Eastern and Man Franc Iweo ltoota and
Shoe. jiaitertt, Mlippeitt,

And everything iu the Boot and Shoe line, and

SELLS CHEAP FOll CASH.

Boots and Mhoes Made to Order, and
Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

Iuse the Best of Leather and Warran all
my work.

Repairing Neatly Done, on Short Notice.
I keep always on hand

TOYS AND NOTIONS.
Musical Instruments and Violin Stringsa specialty.

. LOUIM LAdiGDER(,

THE NPECIALINT,
Xo.ll Kearny Nt..Nan Francisco. Cal.

Treats all Chronic. Special and Private
diseases with wondewul success.

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
f8 A NKVER FAH.IVQ
utre lor Nervous JJe- -f SS, A iv I

I -- CVr- 1X . I ility, bemiiml Wtak- -

I'ftP iC-- TKi 'esa, Exhausted Vi..I- -

atorrhoea,
llOOlt.

luipotency. ParalyMs,
i'rostatorrhcea, and all
,he terrible efforts of
ielf-abus- youthful fol-io- a

and excess in n,a-m-- cr

years, such as
hill i i "1 ir 1 ijoss of Me.nory. Laa;.

tune, .oo us.i.u aversion to socuty.Dimness of Vision. Noises in the Ili ad,in drinking intoxicatinguor? thj vital fluid passing nnobseived in
me urine, ana many oiner Diseases mat leau to
insanity aud death.

Ir. Slintie, who is A Regular Phyat-Ma- n,

tiiraduate of tn l'niverlt v or
li'iiiisvl vania will agree to forfeit Five
II ii n1 r d Dollnrwfor a case of this kind
thft Vital ItCMtOrati ' hindpr hia anoial
advice and trvatment) will not cure, or for any-
thing impure or Injurious found in it. Ir.31 in tie treats all private diseases successfullywithout' mercury. onul Cation Free.
Tlwrou-- r exa ninati m and advice, including
aniilysisCf urin. $5.00. Price of Vital He-
ft to rati v. S1.50 a bottle, or ftnir times the
quantity. $5.00; sint to any address upon re-

ceiptor price, or C. O. D.. secured from observa-
tion, an Hn private name if desired bv Ir.Mlntie. 11 Kearny Mtrect, Han Fran.
ciHeo. 'al. Send for lists of questions and
pamphlet.

NAMPLF, BOTTLE FREE.
Will be sent to any oneapplyinR by letter.statinsr
svniptomn, sex ana apre. ttnet secrecy in re
gards to all business transactions.
lr. MlntleSt Kidney Remedy. XE.
rilHETIiJUM.Uuresall kinls of Kidneyana isiaa icr v; mpjaini8, uonorrnoea, till et.
Lcuchorrhrea, etc. For sale by all druggsits; $1
a bottle or ix bottles for 85.

1II. MIXTIE'M TXOF.MOV PIXLK
arc rho h't. and cheapest lYNPRPMIA and
III LI or cure in the market. For sale byall ilrucgists.

DR. LIEBIC'S
WONDERFUL

3erman Invigorator

Mes who ark srrrvR.
ine from DispRim nmi
Weakressb oughtonby
Oiily imprudence or ox- -

csj. cau-dns- r nervous debilitv. nwrnsn
decay, lout, manhood, etc., having tried in vain
every Known r.jmeiy, snouia procure immedi
at.lv Dit LIKBIG S INVIOOUATOR NO. 2

THE DOOTOtt will agree to forfeit $1000 for
a case unuerraKen. not curea. The reason whyso m an v cannot get cured of weakness and
ahov a s is owing to a complication railed
I'liOs rATUltKill'.A with llypercesthesia,which remiros soeciHl treatment.

DO. I.IEBIO'S INVrGOKATOR NO. 2,undTour advice and Bpeciai treatment, is tho only
Dositti'e cu-- e for PROSTATORRHEA.

llt. LIEIJIG & CO. for the past nineteen yearsnave mai a an exclusive specialty or tne treat-
ment of diseases of men.

If piipples app ar on the face, if you become
listless and despondent, look out for the compli-
cation with Seminal Weakness and loss of Vi- -
talitsr known as Prostatorrhea. Hundreds of
lives have been lost, and thousands have lost
their onmortv and pleasure in life from its ef
fects. Varicocele, or wormy veins of the scro
tum, often the unsuspected cause of lxst Man
hood. Deb ltv.etc. DR. LIEBIG'S Invigorator,
N. 2. U tho only known remedy for the above
complication, and a perfect and permanent
cure will be guaranteed in all cases undertaken
anne-ou- r special advice ana treatment.

Most powerful electric belts fr3e to patients.
To prove the wnndprful power of the INVIG'

UKATUK. A BOTThlfi UIV.EM t ttrt..
Call or address.

Dr. Llebiar A Co's Private Dispensary
400 Geary St, San Francisco, Cal.

!

evening newspapers that they are dated!
the fallowing morning. A

Rufus J. Childress, a poet and!
magazine writer, and a well-know- n

resident of Louisville, Ky., has become- -

insane.
Novels constitute nine-tent- hs of the!

books read in England, and nineteen- -
twentieths of the books read in the'
whole world. ,

The London newspapers have aj
curious etiquette forbidding one to
either quote or comment upon anything
that appears in the columns of another, t

The London Standird declares th it.
the oninion steadilv crows that Natha.n- -

iei iiawmcrne-wa- s ine most consider-
able literary personage that America
has yet produced.

Rufus Choate, when someboly
threatened to challenge his vote on tha,
ground that he could not write, an-
swered: "If you do I will give you at
specimen of my handwriting, and chal-- ;
lenge you on the ground that you can'
not read." N. Y. Commercial-Adve- r-

tiser. ;

' Mr. Sarony, the New York pho-
tographer, although over sixty years of.
age. rich and very fond of sketching in
charcoal and chalks for the Tile and
Salmagundi Club3, of which he is a '

member, still attends personally to
posing the sitters in his great establish-- ;
ment. N. 11 Post.

The new book, "The Money- -,

makers," which is said to be a reply to,
"The Bread-winners- ,'' has just ben!
published, and it has been generally
understood that Congressman Martini
A. Foran, of Cleveland, is the ,autbor;
but that gentleman denies the report,'
and there promises to be the it am a
mystery about the book a3 there was
about "The Bread-winners- ." Chicago'
Inter Ocean. i -

The late David Kimball, of Port3- -
mouth,"N. H., had on several occasions
during his lifetime the rare experience,
of seeing under the roof-tre-e of the old
house

.
at ...TopsfielcL-Mas3.- , .. . seven. gene---,...

lauuiis vi ilia uwu ujuuu, uaiueu, u.s
own great-grandfathe- r, grandfather,
father, mother, his own generation, his
own and his brother's children and
grandchildren, and his brother's great
grandchildren. Boston Journal.

Policeman Richard L. Eldredge, of
New Yoik, has been retired from the.
force and will hereafter receive a pen-
sion of fifty dollars per month. El-

dredge has been in continuous Eervico
for fifty-tw-o years, and is now eighty-seve- n

years old. He was one of the
four men i who stood guard at Casi la
Garden when General Lafayette was re-

ceived by the citizens of New York, and
was the officer called by the mob after
the murder of Helen Jewett many years
ago. It was he w'-i- found the hatchet
with which the murder ;was committed
and the cloak of the murderer. N. Y.
Sun. ;

m m m

humorous. y

The principal seasons illustrated at
the roller-skatin- g rink are "fall" ar.d'
"spring." Some of the remarks they
provoke are summery. Norristown
Herald. ' , ";

"This bed is too short," said tho
tall man, on being shown to his room.
"Ynn rvmef romomVior ' colrl tha nv
"that when you are in there will l e
two feet added to it" Merchant Trao-ele- r.

Joseph Marmaduke Mullally, how
dare you,; sir!" exclaimed the indig-
nant mother of a St Louis boy. "Take!
your sister's ear muff off your feet in-stan- ter

and find your rubbers. Don't be'
so lazy.sir!" Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegrap- h.

"Look here, this piece of meat;
don't puit me. It's from the back of
the animal's neck," said a man to a
German butcher. "Mine fricn, all dot
peef vat I sells is pack of dot neck.
Dere vos nodding but horns in front of
dot neck. N. Y. Independent.

"Do you manufacture trucks aa
well as roller skates?' "Oh. no."
"But I wasj down at your factory this
morning and saw several put together.".
"Oh, those; were not trucks." "No!"
"No, they are the kind of skates we aro
shipping to Chicago." Boston Post.

S. yoti didn't succeed very well
with your j school in Illinois?" "No;!
I had to give it up at the end of the
first montnl" "Did you use the black-.- ;

board much?" "No; it was too large.,
But I used all the other furniture about'
the room that wasn't nailed down."
N. Y. Graphic. -

"Bill" Nye invites th Prince of
Wales' son who has just come of age,
to be his guest when he visits this coun-

try. "I tender you," he writes," "tho
freedom of Imy double-barrele- d shotgun;
during the prairie-chicke- n holocaust . I!
know where the anglvorm grows
rankest and the wild hen hatches her
young." I-'- :

;:

"Aunt Jane, is it quite true that a
lady may ask a gentleman to marry her
if it is leap year?" "Yes, my dear,,
it i3 quite true. "But if he d5n't want
to marry her, Aunt Jane, what must he
do then?" I "He must give her a new1
black silk dress, my dear, and then she;
understands." "Oh! Aunt Jane! Aunt
Jane! Now I know why you have so.

many black silk dresses.1'' Chicago
Tribune. ; .""'

'

"Mary, what does this mean? I
find a bill for the use of hose," "Sure,
marm, a man called to know if you
used hose. II told him you did and ho
left that bUt" "Why did you tell him
we used hose, Mary? We never do."!
Mary's f&ch showed surprise, distrust
and reproaih: "WThy. we do, marm!"
with vehemence. "Hose? Mary, we
haven't any." "Why, m-a-r- What
does Pat - take up the weeds with?"
Boston Transcript.

Barnacle was forty-tw-o yean of age
yesterday. His wife presented him wiih
a handsome pair of carpet slippers cost
wiy cents, uarnacie was grateral, but
thoughtful j At last he excLiimed:.
"Times have changed!" ' "Why, dear?"'

asked Mrs. B. "Well, before wo were
married, you gave me slippers vjorked
in floss and, silk, embroidered, mono-gramme- d,

scalloped in ; morocco and
patent-leath- er with wool soles, at a
cost of several dollars ah, times
change!" "WelL John, replied Mrs.
B., after a thoughtful pause, "I bad the'
slippers charged to you. I thought you
wouldn't want to pay for a costly pair."

Providence News. . S

Interesting Description of a Religious Or-

ganization Flourishing: In Egypt.
The supreme

' head of f the Coptic
Clmrch is . the Patriarch of Alexandria,
who, however, lives at Cairo. He
claims direct apostolic succession from
S'. Mark, the founder Of file Egyptian
Church, who is claimed 3 fearing been
the first patriarch, andf wla ia held in
the same reverence as' hi" accorded by
the Western Church to 8t Feter,

The other Coptic ecclesiastical orders
are bishops, arch-priest- s, priests, dea-
cons and monks. The priests are all
expected to marry, but the patriarch
must be a celibate. He is invariably
chosen either by his predecessor or else
by lot, from among the monks of the
convent' of St Anthony. There are
twelve Coptic bishops, and the patriarch
nomi n ates the Me tropolitan of Abys-sini- a.

Though the Copts are remarkable
for their general detestation of all other
Christian sects, their principal tenets
assimilate with those of the Latin
Church. They acknowledge seven sac-

raments, enjoin auricular confession
and extreme unction. The latter is ad-
ministered not only to persons at the
point of death, but to persons who have
done meet penance after the co umis-sio- n

of grievous sin. Evil spirits are
exorcised "with candle, with book and
wit'i bell. " In celebrating the Holy
Eucharist leavened bread is used, which
has previously been dipped in wine.
The Copts are more rigorous in their
observance of fast days. Besides every
We Inesday and Friday in the year the
Lenten fait is prolonged to fifty-fiv- e

days, during which no manner of ani-
mal food is allowed not even eggs,
miik or cheese.- Some rites, however,
aPP2y De borrowed either from their
Moswi or Jewish neighbors. Thus
ciroumcis'on is deemed essential, in ad-
dition to baptism by immersion.

The frequent services of the Coptic
Church are conducted in modern
Cr p ic, that is to sav, in Greek Coptic,
which, a though spoken by the
monks, is understood by them all. But
the true Coptic, the; language of the
Pharoahs, is literally a dead tongue.
Father Vansteb, who visited Siout in
1763, s!ates that he therJ had the priv-
ilege of seeing the; last Copt who
understood his own language, and with
whom it was to die. Being eighty vears
old, and very deaf, he was not able to
give his visitor much useful informa-
tion. Some portions of the service,
such as the Gospel, are first raid in
Coptic and then explained in Arabic, in
order that ir might do understood by the
people.

"Naturally, the lives of the saints oc-

cupy a large place in Coptic literature,
and the place of highest honor, next to
the Blessed Virgin and St. Mark, is. ac-

corded fo St George whether to the
real St. George England's patron saint,
or to that evil George," also born in
Cappadocia, who headed the Arian
heresy in Alexandria, and from time to
time superseded St Athanasius, is not
clear.

Which of the two Is revered by the
Copt I can not say. But I know we
were much interested when visiting a
very ane'ent Greek Church in Cairo,
dedicated to St. George, by watch'ng a
sisterhood of Latin nuns, who, like our-
selves, were doing a little sight-seein- g.

The kind old priests did the honors of
the saint with charming courtesy, even
producing his veritable Bead for inspec-
tion. Harper's Bazar.

STRONG AT EIGHTY.
David Dudley Field's Recipe for

"My recipe for self-preservat- is ex-

ercise. I am a firm believer in exercise.
I will te'l you my mode of life. I am a
very temperate man, and have always
been so. I have taken care of myself,
and as I have a good constitution I sup-

pose that is the reason T am so well.
You must ask the Almighty why I have
lived so long, and how long I shall live.
1 am perfectly healthy and strong, and,
though I have nominally retired from
the law, I am busy as you see from
morning until night Another reason I
am so well is that my mind has always
been occupied. I am nevei idle; in
fact, I have no time to be 411. .

"When I wa3 a young man I had
very severe headaches, In 1846 I
bought a horse, and I have not had a
headache since. Every morning I arise
at six o'clock. I have done so for forty
years.

; I take an ice-co- ld bath, dress
myself, jump on a horse at seven
o'clock, and ride for an hour. I then
breakfast and work at my . house- - until
eleven o'clock, when I walk down-tow- n,

a disianee of four miles, f I remain at
my office until three o'clock, then walk
home, and dine at six. At seven I
sleep for half an hour, after which I am
ready for anything. I retire between
ten and eleven o'clock. 1 have done
this for over forty years. ! I attribute
my hardihood "to horseback-ridin- g.

Have I ever taken a drink? No, 6iri
never, except a glass of claret at din-
ner.' Like Pere Hyacinth e, I must have
my claret at dinner. Whisky, brandy,
or any liquid of that kind' I never
touch. '

"My advice to young m?n is to get
eight hours sleep every; night, and
drink only chocolate, coflee and tea.
The young men of to-d- ay are too fast
Th i candle can not burn at both ends
and last long. I have never smoked
tobaccoin any shape and ncer will.
Do as I have "done, and you will be
strong at eighty, and probably at
ninety." V '

Mr. Field was at his office busy with
some details of his civil code, now be-

fore the Legislature. "The code," he
saidr "is favored by a great number of
lawyers. There aref some old fellows,
to be surs, who are or posed to it What
they want is a large library. They
seem to think that a civil code is an
alteration of existing things. By no
means; it is a condensation, and is cal-
culated to save much labor 'and re-

search. These old lawyers hAve learned
the law in one way, and they believe in
a civil code about as much as a Moham-
medan believes in Christianity.". Y.
Commercial Advertiser. .

Mr..Seth Green, the authority on all
questions of pisciculture, ha3 taken the
editorial chair of The American Angler,
published in this city. N. Y. Independ-
ent. I

consumed at the sacrament tables in the
United States every year. Chicago
Journal. 'K

President Seelve. of Amherst, is
quoted as saying that every man who
writes for his college paper lowers his
scholarship.

Rev. T. D. Witherspoon, of Louis
ville, Ky., has been elected President of
Davidson College, North Carolina. This
is a Presbyterian institution.

The total white . public school chil
dren of Tennessee is 420,997; colored,
150,832 an aggregate of 571,829: white
teachers employed, 5,410; colored, 1,518;
total, b,y2S mo more man during the
preceding year. White schools opened,
4,924; colored, 1,471 total. 6,395.

A New York JuxTge recently gave a
lesson in independence to a school-
teacher. "1 had the pleasure of your
acquaintance when we were equals.'
said the teacher. "It is the same still,"
replied the Judge; "a school-teach- er

holds as high a position as any man in
the country." N. Y. Sun.

The Harvard University authorities
have concluded to continue for the
present the practice of Latinizing the
names of students in the annual cata-

logues, despite the effort made to sub-stit- ue

plain English. Banks, however,
still persist m requiring checks to be
signed in English. Chicago Current.

Six members of the Baptist Church
at Ashdon, Eng., adopted a novel plan
for raising funds to renovate their
church edifice. They each sowed half
a pint of beans, sowed the entire product
the second year and again the third
year. The third crop was soli and
yielded about $800. The most success
ful of the six secured the hrst year nine-
teen pints, the second year nineteen
bushels, the third year thirty-on- e

quarters, which sold for 70, or $350.
N. Y. Examiner. .

Superintendent Bennett, of Piqua,
O., has been investigating the extent to
which tobacco is used by boys in the city
schools. He finds that in two grades of
seventy-thre-e boys from twelve to fifteen
years, thirty-on- e habitually smoke ciga-
rettes, and only seven could say that
they had never smoked. Of ninety-si- x

boys from ten to twelve there were
sixty-eig- ht smokers, and in the primary
schools, boys from six to ten, forty per
cent, smoked, and in the ABC class
many had begun the practice. Clev-
eland Leader.

The young ladies of La Grange
(Ga.) Female College are one step in
advance of their sisters in similar insti-
tutions. They have a little paper called
the Irenian Casket, which has heretofore
been prepared in manuscript form and
read at weekly meetings. They have
now decided, however, to introduce
printing into the college curriculum
and learn how to set type, so that they
may prepare their own pifptr and print
it with their own hands. They will
begin with a monthly issue, with the
intention of soon making it semi- -
mnnfchlv.

xuu did not dare speak to me m
that manner before I married you, sir!"
she indisrnantlv exclaimed. "No. nor
you didn t dare come cavorting around
mfi In mirl nannrs nnd rac-PMrn- of

slippers before I married you, "mam!"
1 mi a a mm
ne.reiortea. xnen sne cnea ana he
profaniSed. Pittsburgh Chronicle-Tele- -
arnnn

Roseburg Soda Works.

JOHX SEVILLE, I'rop r.

MANUFACTURES A SUPERIOR
JSarsaDarilla and

Ginger Ale. Orders from abroad filled with
promptness and at reasonable rates.

DEPOT HOTEL,
Oakland, Oregon.

RICHARD THOMAS, Proprietor.

This Hotel has been established for a num
ber ef years, and has become very pop-

ular with the traveling public.
FIRST-CLAS- S SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS

AND THE

Table supplied with the Best the Market affords

Hotel at tho Depot of the Railroad.

JOHN PHASER,
Home Made Furniture,

HILniJR, OREGOX.

UPHOLSTERY, SPRING MATTRESSES, ETC.,

Constantly on hand.

CI I QN ITU DC 1 have the Be- -t
I WHIM I Will.. STOCK OF FURNITURE

- South t Portland.
And all of my own manufacture.

HTo Two Prices to Customers.
Residents of Douglas County are requested to give me a

call before purchaaiiig elsewhere.

ALL WORK WARRANTED.

J.A.SMITH,
Proprietor of the

CITY BAKERY
Anl CINDY FACTORY.

KEEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND A FULL
of Bread, Cakes, Pies, Plain and

Fancy Crackers, etc. Also a fine selection of
t rencn ana American Candies and Chocolate
Goods.

SEEDS I SEEDS!
SEEDS!

ALL KINDS OF THE BEST QUALITY.

AKiIj ORDERS
Promptly attended to and goods shipped

witn care.

Address,
JIACIIEXY RESO,

Portland, Oregon.

Oaa of the Biggest and Best Stock of Goods
i but the best leather, and have got

EVERYTHING IN THIS LINE.

W. Gr. Woodward, Ioeonrgf Or.

4t,
-.

- Roseburg, Oregon.

-

ever Brought to Town. I use nothing

DON'T FAIL TO CALL ON ME !

H. C. STANTON,
DEALER IN

Staple Dry Goods,
Keep constantly on hand a general assortment of

Extra Fine Groceries,
WOOD, WILLOW AND GLASSWARE,

ALSO

CROCKERY AND CORDAGE,
A full stock of

SCHOOL BOOKS,
Such aa required by the Public County Schools.

All kind or Stationery, Toys and
Fancy Articles.

TO SUIT BOTH TOONO AND OLD.

Buys and Sells Legal Tenders, furnishes
Cheeks on Portland, and procures

Drafts on'San Francisco.

CREEK MILLS
CLARK & BAKER, Props.

Having purchased the above named mills of
E.Stephens & Co., we are now prepared to fur
nish any amount of the best quality of

LTJMJ3EJR.
ever offered to the public in Douglas county.
We will furnish at the mill at the following
prices:
No. 1 rough lumber $12 $ M
No. 1 flooring. 6 inch $21 M
No. 1 flooring, 4 inch ..S26 V M
No. 1 finsihing lumber .820 f M
No. 1 finishing lumber dressed on 2 sides 21 M
No. 1 finishing lumber dressed on I sides S26 ( M

CLARK & BAKER.

more money than at! an thinr else btiln an
WIN!agency xor tne Den selling boot out. Beginuera succeed grandly. NontfaiL Terms free
IU I. LETT Book Co., Portland, Maine.

The Bwyebs Gtjick is issued Sept.
and March, each year : 224 pages, 8 x 1 1 j
inches, with over ,300 illustrations
a whole picture gallery. Gives wholesale
prices direct to consumers on all goods for
personal or 00mm. &Ta7 Bse-'fell-s

how to f eroer and
gives exact f cos' ev
erythingyou A J J nse, drink,
eat, wear, or J hare fun
with. These invaluable
hooks contain information gleaned from
the market of the world. vVe will mail
a copyfree to any address Hpoa receipt
of. the postage 8 cents. Let us hear
from you. Respectfully,
MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.

1 A SHiAVabMb Aveau :h CUea, 111.

whose appetites, accustomed to fat
sewer-rat-s, might be expected to result
in the annihilation of scrawny little
country rats in almost no time. The
seventh guest brought two quiet old fire-
side cats. The eighth brought a beau-
tiful Maltese. Iu short, every one of
the twenty guests brought at least one
cat and generally several.

The ho-- t and hostess began to look
dubious when the tenth guest arrived.
On the fifteenth arrival they began to
wondtr which would eat most, the
guests or the cats. On- - the nineteenth
they meditated killing some of the cats
to feed the other cats. On the twentieth
arrival they felt like putting some nt-poio- n

into the food of the guests.
Persons in want of cats can inquire of

anybody in that "part of the country.
Korristown Herald.

"GRANDFATHER'S CLOCK."
Why It la Superior as a Time-Keep- er to

Modern Time Places.
If it were not for what may be desig-

nated as meteorological changes, the
problem of the accurate measurement
of time'would be solved if we had a
heavy pendulum driven uniformly over
a small arc. But here are two "ifs.M
We will take the second of them first,
as it is more eas'ly disposed of. Pos-

tulating at the outset machinery in the
train very nicely executed, and with
jeweled bearings so that it will act uni-

formly, or with the least possible vari-
ation, we have before us the question
of propelling it uniformly. That the
best power for a clock is weight, is be-

yond dispute. The invention of the
co'l-sprin- g came near annihilating the
race of good common clocks. "Grand-
father's clock," with its wooden wheels
and other crudities, is still the superior
of the grandson's clock as a time-
keeper, for "grandfather's clock" .had
the great advantage of a uniform power
sufficient arid just sufficient to propel
the clock when it was properly cleaned
and oiled! The grandson's clock has a
coiled-sprin- g as a motive-powe- r, hav-

ing, when it is tightly wound, not less
than three t'mes the amount of power
required to drive the clock, and dimin-
ishing in amount, thereby altering the
rate of the clock with each successive
hour. The grandson's clock will march
on, oiled or unoiled (and therefore usu-
ally unoiled), until it comes to a prem-
ature end as complete as that of the
"one-hos- s shay." The "grandfather's
clock," on the other hand, which de-
clined to go unless its ratiftns of oil
were doled out to it once in a year or
less by the peripatetic tinker, is good
for another century, since its bearings
have been saved from cutting them-
selves away from lack of oil. The
k'tchen-cloc- k of to-da- y can only be
mudo to keep respectable time by so
regulating it that the gain it makes
when tightly wound shall be offset by
the loss as it runs down. Theodore .

WiUon, in Popular Science Monthly.
m m

WILDCATS.
A Commodity Which Did Not Flu I m

Ready Sale In Pittbnrs;h.
A rugged representation of Westmore-

land County, named Leighton, chilled
the blood of a small party of gentlemen
yesterday by sidling up to where they
were standing on Smithfield street, and
calmly inquiring if they wanted to pur-
chase a pair of wildcats. "Wildcats!"
remarked the gentlemen in chorus as
th(?y fell back with a vague fear that
the Wfstmorvland man might have the
anima's concealed under his overcoat

"Yes, wildcats," replied the stranger,
"and they're jim dandies, too, you Kin

jest I et on that I caught 'em up in
the foot hills las' week. They're up at
Bla'rs ville now. The male is" the finest
one I ever seen in my life. He weighs
twenty three pounds, and is the fiercest
cat in the State. Whew! but he's a
sas?v critter." ,

"How did oa catch them?' asked a
number of the party.

"Tracked 'em into a big holler, pine
tree and chloroformed 'em. Wal, sir,
they was the most astonished animals
you ever looked at when they found
themselves in a cage, my meat."

"Are wildcats plentiful up , vour
--

way?"- -
"Wal, yes. thar's quite a number of

'em. I had a tame one once. He was
a great pet You could hold a piece of
meat up for him twenty-tw- o feet away
and he'd sail right over and grab it at
one jump."

The Westmoreland Nimro I made
quite an effort to sell the animals for
forty dollars, and seemed to regard his
street acquaintances as deficient in a
proper appreciation of the beautiful
when hiu offer was declined -P- ittsburgh

Dispatch.

GRANGE

BUSINESS ASSOCIATION

OF ROSEBURG.

W. F. OWENS, : : : : Manager.

DEAL IX

Wool and Grain
Also, AGENTS FOR

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

Of All Kinds.

7E TRANSACT A GENERAL BUSINESS
in our line and pay the Hiarhet-- t Market

Prices for Wool and Grain. A full line of
Agricultural Implements kept constantly on
hand, or furnished on short notice, at Lowest
Prices. Office and Warehouse OPPOSITE
THE DEPOT. Give us a call.

W. F. OWEXS.

CHINESE WASH HOUSE

-- AND-

Labor Agency !

SAM YOUNG, - - Proprietor.

rpHIS POPULAR LAUNDRYMAN HAS
L again opened business t his old stand in

Roseburg, on Main street, two doors south of
Bom en's blacksmith shop. He is prepared to
contract ior

Chinese Laborers
And furnish

COOKS, I

FARM HELP.
WDODCIIOPPERS,

RAILROAD HANDS

Or Chinese Labor of any description on short
j notice.

L. BELFILS,

WATCHMAKER,
HAVING HAD 23 YEARS' EXPERIENCE

in Oregon, 1 feel confident
of giving satisfaction in all work entrusted to
me. I also have a large stock of Watches,Clocks and Jewelry which will be sold very rea-
sonably.

I have the County-pate- nt right for the sale of
Concrete, Cement, Pine for convp.vincr wtr tnI " iy -- 1 3

( any piace oesirea. U i.U' 1L.B.

1

-- t


